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Alright folks, we give a shout out to all the PA crew out there in Pennsylvania. Let's give the PA crew 

a big round of applause! God bless y'all! (Applause)  

Now we're Tennessee. This may be our last service here in the barn folks, before we go down to the 

Cheongpyeong Welcome Center which will be relatively done by God's Day on Tuesday. So let's give 

it up for our Joe Dispenza’s team and all the folks that are working hard on the True Parents’ 
Welcome Center. (Applause) 

 

Apparently in Tennessee spring comes in March, which is going to be amazing, because the waterfall 

team has now done the stairs; we've been moving ten-ton blocks, a very dangerous work. Thank God! 

God has had his hedge of protection around us; nobody’s gotten hurt, and God willing it will remain 

so until the end. We've now finished moving the huge boulders, huge stone, giant five–to-ten ton 

stones, and we're now doing the supplemental stones just to finalize the hardscape of that art piece. 

 

When this spring comes we'll be able to plant beautiful azaleas all around that waterfall. The flowers 

will be blooming; the water will be flowing. Oh my Lord! Have mercy! God is good! It's going to be 

tremendous! People will be able to walk up to the Gihon Springs over a waterfall bridge that we are 

making out of stones. It's going to be super dope! So in the spring, hopefully we get warmer 

temperatures, and we can actually start planting flowers and plants and start with all the different 

farming that we'll be doing here. 

 

Once again we thank everybody on the teams clearing the range down here near the Welcome Center. 

Let's give it up for our range team! God bless you all! (Applause) Thank you everybody for keeping us 

in your prayers. 
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Folks, we are today in John chapter 16.  It's a very long chapter but let's just try to read the whole 

chapter. I love just reading the whole chapter with everybody. Hopefully the Holy Ghost doesn’t get 

me in between and then I stop at some point, and lose track of where I am! Let's read together chapter 

16 of John's Gospel! 

 

 

John 16: 1- 6 

1 These things have I spoken unto you, that ye should not be offended. 

2 They shall put you out of the synagogues: yea, the time cometh, that whosoever killeth you will think that he 

doeth God service. 

3 And these things will they do unto you, because they have not known the Father, nor me. 

4 But these things have I told you, that when the time shall come, ye may remember that I told you of them. And 

these things I said not unto you at the beginning, because I was with you. 

5 But now I go my way to him that sent me; and none of you asketh me, Whither goest thou? 

6 But because I have said these things unto you, sorrow hath filled your heart 

 

Orthodox Pharisaic tradition’s view of Jesus 

Let's stop there for just a moment. You can see right there: the synagogues will chase you out; the 

synagogues there, being the religious Orthodox Pharisaic tradition at the time.  What were they doing? 

They were getting ready to kill Jesus and of course kill his disciples because they remained too great 

of a threat. People don't realize that but in Orthodox Judaism they say that Jesus is not only burning in 

hell, but that he's boiling in feces as a false prophet. That's what in the Orthodox Jewish tradition they 

say of Jesus Christ; that JESUS is boiling in FECES as a false messiah! How many of you heard of that 

before? People don't know that; but that’s what many Orthodox teachers currently teach today even in 

Jerusalem. They are teaching that Jesus is the WORST false messiah, that he's the WORST of the worst, 

and that he brought tremendous confusion to the Jewish faith, etc.  

 

These are leaders in Jewish faith that exist today, folks. It's not like 100 or 200 years ago. No, that’s 

TODAY! There's a whole compilation on YouTube. You just type in: “Jesus false messiah boiling in feces, 

rabbis.” or something like that and you will come up with actual rabbis in Israel, in Jerusalem, that are 

teaching that Jesus is boiling in feces! That's how much these leaders HATED the messiah!  

 

Why? Because, literally, he came to bring the Jews into the New Covenant and relationship with God; 

but that doesn't mean he got rid of the Old Covenant. As Jesus said,  

“Do not think that I came to destroy the Law or the Prophets. I did not come to destroy but to fulfill.” (Matthew 

5: 17) Christ is the fulfillment of the Old Testament Scriptures; he’s the fulfillment of the DESIRES, the 

prophecies and the promises of the Old Testament. 

 

But there is a New Covenant though! For example, in the modern day Christians eat shellfish, right? 

We don't do temple sacrifices today, right? And Paul writes, “We are under a New Covenant.” Now 
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there's controversy around this because some people say, “Oh, these covenants were just put together, and 

Christianity is just choosing what they like but really they have to be accountable to the Torah as well.” Well, 

the Bible has multiple covenants in it: Noah had a covenant, Moses had a covenant. There are those 

covenants and in those covenants there are different time periods and different promises that God 

gives people at the time. Why? Because He's on the process of restoring humanity back to Him!  

 

 

Christ as the Avatar 

Now CHRIST is the fulfillment of that because He's God in the flesh. Remember, we talked about that 

with the young people; young people like video games nowadays. Let's say you're playing a video 

game that has a P.O.V. -point of view- and you can choose your avatar, etc. Let's say it's a game that 

has a whole universe in it with stars, galaxies, all kinds of stuff. You may be playing in that video 

game; you may be playing in that world with an avatar that's you, but you are not the creator of that 

universe, correct? Hello, kids, right? You are not the creator of that game.  

 

Now the creator of that game actually created the whole thing: he created the mountains, he created 

the streams; he created the security, the algorithms for the AI within it. He created the WHOLE 

infrastructure, all the digital architecture and whatever, for that game. So when the creator has an 

avatar and he’s playing that game he looks like your digital character; he is still a digital character. 

He's fully 100% digital character just like your avatar is.  

But he's DIFFERENT in the fact that if you met that avatar you would actually be meeting the creator 

of the universe in that video game. Are you with me, young people? So you would actually be 

meeting the creator, the guy that actually made the trees and the stars and the streams and the 

mountains and the galaxies, etc. Now that person has the algorithms for the whole system; he has the 

whole architecture of the whole system. He's DESIGNED all the beautiful things, and when you push 

up your P.O.V. joystick you can see the stars and over here the mountains, and over there a deer, or 

whatever the case may be.  

 

Now, the creator, his Modalism would be what? If he was OUTSIDE the video game, then he went 

into the video game and appeared in the video game, you see he would just take on a different MODE. 

Are you with me, folks? But he would not exist outside the video game. He WENT IN! He's no longer 

outside; he went into the system and he disappeared. Outside there's nobody there. So he took on a 

different MODALITY; he went in the video game and now you meet the creator there.  

 

Modalism is heresy in Christian doctrine; that's been heresy since the beginning. No, the creator is still 

out there, but in the video game he chooses an avatar who is 100% a digital person, but also since he's 

actually the creator, he actually shares the exact same mindset because it’s actually the creator who’s is 

playing. You see that? See the creator of the game’s here and he's got an avatar in there, and look, 

when you meet that avatar he's unlike everybody else in the game. Everybody else you meet is 

playing and they're not the creator of that game, right, but this guy is the creator; he's actually the 

creator: 100% the creator, 100% digital man in this example. Are you with me? Does that make sense? 

That makes sense, right, okay? It's a fun example. I know it's not perfect but it's fun and it's a modern 
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day one that especially young people who are addicted to video games can understand. Don't be 

addicted to video games, kids!  

 

 

Imagine if the prepared people had welcomed Jesus? 

So now God is in the flesh in that sense 100% man and 100% God. He comes into the world and He is 

met with what? Hostility, and not just from the secularists and the hedonists and all those; from them 

yes of course, but more from whom? The Pharisees, the Sadducees, the Jews, the religious ones who 

are saying, “Well, the Messiah is coming and the Messiah will fulfill this and that prophecy and he will be in 

the line of David and he will be the king of Israel and he will be a conqueror and he will vanquish!” So they go 

like that. The different prophecies about Jesus as the great King David, those are the Old Testament 

prophecies; many of which eventually Christ has fulfilled on the earth but in a different path.  

 

Anyway, the Jews are waiting for the Messiah, especially now that the Roman Empire is collapsing. It 

has overextended itself, like America; it's now imperial so it's engaging in way too many wars that are 

sucking its economy. Taxes are going up too high, collapsing supply chains, and all that kind of stuff. 

The Roman Empire is collapsing. 

 

We know through the Principle that there has been a preparation for the Messiah to come. So, there's 

all this preparation that God has made and now Jesus comes at an opportune time in which, if the 

prepared disciples could support him and the Jewish people united with him, he would have a whole 

NATION of people standing with him. He would have a whole nation there standing with him, and 

not falling asleep in Gethsemane, not falling asleep in the Garden. 

 

Remember, if you were doing security for Caesar and you fell asleep, what was the punishment that 

you would receive? DEATH! You would be killed. You would be KILLED! If you were a soldier and 

you fell asleep while doing security for Caesar you would be killed! But, think about it! Jesus, he's not 

only Caesar which means king. Being a Caesar of the Roman Empire, that’s nothing. He is the KING 

of kings. He's completely one with the Father; he's COMPLETELY one with the Father!  

He is the KING of kings! If you were a normal Roman soldier and you fell ASLEEP taking care of 

Caesar you would be killed, but think about that: the KING of kings is billions of times higher than 

Caesar. And the disciples fell asleep; they couldn't even stay awake like a Roman soldier, while Christ 

is SWEATING blood and pouring out his HEART, and grappling with the reality that now this cup, 

he must TAKE, and he now must go the way of the cross and DEATH!  

 

It wasn't the INTENDED plan of God. It would have been great if the Jewish people could have 

connected with him. See, Paul talks about it in 1Corinthians 2:8: “Which none of the princes of this world 

knew: for had they KNOWN, they WOULD NOT have crucified the Lord of glory.” 

Are you with me, folks? 

 

IMAGINE if the Jewish people said, “That is our MESSIAH!” John the Baptist came out and he told a 

couple of people but he should have told EVERYBODY! He should have gone on EVERY rooftop; he 
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should have gone on every pedestal and shout “JESUS is the Son of God!” He should have shouted like 

a CRAZY man. Not just say, “And I saw, and bare witness that this is the Son of God,” (John 1: 34) and 

disappear. He should have been telling EVERYBODY! After all, that's why you were out there eating 

bugs and lotus and honey! The purpose of it was to get that revelation and then GIVE it to everybody 

else! 

 

But of course what happened? John didn't do that; he only told a couple of people. Imagine the 

influence he had with his power base! He could have proclaimed it to EVERYBODY. He was the most 

WELL-KNOWN prophet, sort of a wild holy man, and people were coming in DROVES to get 

BAPTIZED by him. With that kind of POWER, that kind of political power, that kind of influence, that 

kind of outreach, he could have reached SO MANY people in that community! SO MANY could have 

come to Jesus!  SO MANY could have heard, “YESHUA HAMASHIACH has come! “Hallelujah! Praise 

God! That means “Jesus the Messiah has come!” Hallelujah! He could have got EXCITED! He could have 

got filled with the Holy Ghost! He could have started telling everybody, proclaiming from the rooftop, 

singing on the pedestal. He could have been going holy crazy and he could have used that platform to 

tell everybody about Jesus. Hallelujah! But he didn’t, he didn’t, and what happened to John the 

Baptist? He got his head chopped off!   

 

So, imagine if Christ came AND the Jewish people, a nation of people united with him; thousands of 

people united with him! They already know he has this miraculous power; he is already known as the 

holy man. They already know that he's been teaching in the synagogues and the Pharisees and the 

high priests oh they're worried about him. And with John the Baptist’s influential power, proclaiming, 

“That's the ONE! That's the one who's the MESSIAH! We got to back him; he's the MESSIAH!” Whoa! The 

WHOLE nation could have been saved right there! Bam! And imagine that as the Roman Empire is 

already collapsing from within, that overextended in other wars, internally being rotted and 

destroyed by corruption; the fledgling pieces of an empire sprawling and trying to hold this up 

together when it's falling apart. That's kind of like America right now, unfortunately; of course aided 

by the usurper in power right now.   

 

But the point is: God said to John the Baptist, “This is my son in WHOM I am well pleased!” He HEARD 

it! He GOT the message; he got the revelation clear as day!  

 

16 When He had been baptized, Jesus came up immediately from the water; and behold, the heavens were opened 

to Him, and He saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove and alighting upon Him. 17 And suddenly a 

voice came from heaven, saying, “This is My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.”(Matthew 3: 1) 

 

He SAW the dove alighting above his shoulders and he heard, “That's the man! That is the man we got to 

serve. We got to support him; we got to STAND for him. We can't be fallen ASLEEP at night!” Are you with 

me, folks? Imagine if that happened!  
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Pontius Pilate, later on his team was taken out of power, all this kind of thing; his whole reign didn't 

end up well. Why? Because the whole Roman Empire was collapsing; it was in shambles. It was on the 

end of its imperial reign; it was going bye-bye.  

 

Imagine then if the Jewish people stood with Christ and they were able to influence the Romans! Look 

at the power of the Gospel as it spread through the world; implicitly taking over the entire Roman 

Empire eventually over 300 years of martyrdom and killing of Christians. FINALLY, they had a slight 

relief with Constantine, getting a little bit better after that, but then merging with the centralized state 

itself, and creating problems with the Catholic Church, etc.  

 

But IMAGINE if while Jesus was here:  

The KINGDOM of GOD, CIG, could come THEN!  

The ROD OF IRON KINGDOM could come THEN!  

The PEACE POLICE-PEACE MILITIA could come THEN! 

LOVE GOD, LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR could come THEN! 

Armed citizenry becoming KINGS and PRIESTS, standing as CO-HEIR with the KING of kings could 

come THEN! 

Wow! Lord, have mercy! 

 

But the faithlessness of the people, the faithlessness of the LEADERS that went and attacked, accosted 

and chased Jesus away coming to KILL him, of course led to his death! 

 

 

“You will think that he doeth God service” 

Look at that warning he gives in chapter 16  

2 They shall put you out of the synagogues: yea, the time cometh, that whosoever killeth you will think that he 

doeth God service. 

 

When those Nazis were rounding up Jewish people in Germany - kind of like how they're starting to 

act now back in Germany and in New York City and other leftist areas of the world - they thought 

they were doing for God and country, obeying orders. Just like that video of the woman with cerebral 

palsy in New York City that the cowardly, COWARDLY thug-booted NYPD cowards arrested; a 

cerebral palsy woman 56- years old in a wheelchair from Olive Garden, because she didn't show her 

vaccine ID papers! What epoch are you living in? DISGUSTING! Absolutely disgusting! 

 

As the European centralized police model that takes over all the cities, and elections don't allow the 

people to get rid of the police chief to keep them accountable, like the American sheriff's model which 

is supposed to be our model, and it’s the godly model and is also the Kingdom Constitution model, 

you have situations where you can't get rid of that police chief. He's placed there by this or that 

commissioner, this or that mayor, this or that council, etc; he's untouchable and unaccountable to the 

people, and thus he becomes a political weaponized arm. And the more the Law Enforcement system 

becomes like that, as in Europe, it becomes more like Nazism, it becomes more like communism, and 

the people that are working in that system no longer serve the PEOPLE on the ground, no longer 
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serve the citizens, and are no longer there to serve and protect. They start being there to serve and 

protect their PENSIONS and their salaries!  

 

We see this happen across the world, and even in these United States of America, folks! Wow! 

Horrendous: black women, Latinos are being arrested from Olive Garden; a woman was cerebral 

palsy! (Showing clip from the Rod of Iron Instagram page)  They're acting like jack-booted thugs because 

the more centralized the Law Enforcement becomes, the more good people leave and then they get 

people that are power hungry, who want to be on power trips, who want to dominate other people 

and say, “I'm doing my job.” Meanwhile you're harassing nine-year-old girls in the American History 

Museum and you're chasing a woman in a wheelchair with cerebral palsy! Great JOB! That's so 

HEROIC! Because they didn't show a vaccine paper! Wicked! Wow! I know that not everybody in the 

police is like that, but the more they act this way, the more the good police will leave, and the more 

the wacko lunatics will come in that want power and a badge. We are becoming Nazi Germany, 

especially in these liberal areas, folks! It is not a joke; this is happening right before our eyes. 

 

So Christ says: “You have to be aware of the enemies of Christ, the enemies of goodness, the enemies 

of God, the enemies of conscience, the enemies of God-given natural rights, all these things; the 

totalitarians the tyrants, the Communists, the political Satanists. They do it! In their mind it's for God 

and country. They will think they’re in the service of God and they will be SAVED! 

 The time cometh, that whosoever killeth you will think that he doeth God service.    

 

In that twisted, wicked, establishment mind of those COWARDLY NYPD cops that arrested that 

woman with  cerebral palsy in the Olive Garden, going around checking citizen VACCINE 

PASSPORTS, like TOTAL lunatics, TOTAL lunatics; what were they saying? They caught them up 

saying, “Yup, just doing my job; yup, just doing my job!” Isn't that what the Nazis said, “Yes, we are doing 

our job? This is our job that we were given.” Great jobs! You're becoming Nazis, treating the citizens and 

their constitutional rights like toilet paper; breaking your oath to the Constitution to serve and protect 

the PEOPLE, and not to bow down to the elitists and to all those people that brought them in.   

 

 

The Cheon Il Guk model vs. European model 

That's why folks, that's why the CIG model is the sheriff’s model. According to the Kingdom 

Constitution, in New York City eight to ten million people, that would roughly be broken up into 

4,000 competing districts, each with their own sheriff, each with their own representative. A 

representative is only representing 2,100 people; it's a very small group. So if he's a liar, if he's taking 

money from Walmart or from Big Pharma, he gets fired in a minute. And of course he can't stay there 

all his life; he can only be there two terms. 

But it would be divided up into approximately 4,000 competing districts, just in New York City. 

 

No centralized sheriff; each sheriff has jurisdiction over his area. You can't just come in; you can't just 

make some blanket mandate. You will have 3,999 that will say, “F…you! I rule this district and we aren’t 
listening to your stupid orders. You are a public official and I am the top Law Enforcement of my district, so you 

can go shove it in a place where the sun doesn't shine; fool!” 
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They're not under centralized CONTROL. They're under what? They're elected by the PEOPLE. The 

people know their families, they know their wife, they know their children; they live with them. 2,100 

people are not a lot of people; you can know 2,100 people roughly, maybe not intimately but roughly. 

But you CAN’T know 8 million people; you can't know 8 million people. You CANNOT; it's not 

possible! You cannot physically know well 8 million people that are voting. All they are voting for is 

some PROPAGANDA ADS that you paid two million dollars for, to run 20 seconds. That's ALL they 

know! 

 

But when it’s 2,100? Oh, now everybody knows you, “Oh, I heard about him, I heard about him, about this 

and that and the other. You know his sister did that; his wife is in this board. Oh yeah, we know them. Okay!”  

And by the way, you can’t stay in it forever. And by the way everybody’s armed. In all those districts, 

everybody’s armed, folks! EVERYBODY is part of the Peace Police- Peace Militia! EVERYBODY has 

“Love God, love your neighbor,” as their motto. It doesn't mean they're perfect, but now you have a lot 

more people who are trained in the ARTS of resisting evil; a lot more people. 

 

So New York City would become COMPLETELY different! The mayor could not make some blind 

mandate, and having the jack boots saying, “Yes Sir!” They couldn’t do that. And if they did it, they 

would have the authority against them.  

 

But that's why the leftists like to put the European system and the Communist system over ALL the 

areas that they have power in, so the Law Enforcement slowly over time starts getting disconnected, 

and instead of serving the people it starts serving their pensions, their accolades, the little medals that 

they give one another, and of course serving the establishment and the elite class. Which of course is 

the problem Nazi Germany went through and is the problem faced worldwide with totalitarianism 

rising worldwide, through Big Tech etc deplatforming everybody who gives contrary evidence, 

contrary information. They’re trying to get Dr. Robert Malone and Joe Rogan kicked out of Spotify 

because they showed the truth from the top mRNA developer who has ten different vaccine patents 

on mRNA! Oh Lord, it’s crazy! LUNATIC! 

 

But of course we know that in the fallen world the Devil comes with illusions; he comes here to 

confuse and destroy, disorient and destroy. The Bible says, “He comes only to steal and kill and destroy.” 

(John 10:10), to KILL our country, STEAL our heritage to natural right and liberty; kill, steal and 

destroy! 

 

 

Those in Christ 

So those in Christ we don't follow the prosperity theology to make a million dollars, “Oh, I believe in 

Jesus, so I'm going to make a million dollars. I believe in Jesus, I'm going to get the blessing over this!” No, 

when you serve the Lord you are signing up for TRIBULATION. As he says to me, “Do not be shocked 

that you'll be scoffed at, mocked, persecuted, and KILLED for my name’s sake.” You say, “Why?” Because 

there's something more POWERFUL than all that and the fear that Satan’s trying to give you through 
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all those kinds of negative consequences! There's something more powerful than all those negative 

consequences combined, folks, and it's called LOVE! It's called LOVE; it's called LOVE! 

 

That's WHY you stand up for CHRIST! 

That's why you stand up for goodness! 

That's why you stand up for GOD!  

Even though you may have to go through those negative consequences that the world throws at you; 

because there's something BETTER than that, BIGGER than that and that's our love relationship with 

Him! Hallelujah! Let’s give God some glory! (Applause) 

 

 

John 16: 7-8 

7 Nevertheless I tell you the truth; It is expedient for you that I go away: for if I go not away, the Comforter will 

not come unto you; but if I depart, I will send him unto you. 

8 And when he is come, he will reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment: 

9 Of sin, because they believe not on me; 

10 Of righteousness, because I go to my Father, and ye see me no more; 

11 Of judgment, because the prince of this world is judged. 

Whoa! Hallelujah! 

 

See when the Holy Ghost comes and when you receive Christ as your savior, what does that mean?  

“Why I got to be saved? I’m not drowning in a river somewhere? Why I got to be saved? “ 

-”You got to be saved because you have sinned.”  

“What is sin? What is sin?”  

-”Sin is what? It's harming God. It’s very simple; it's harming God.  

“Oh but, I'm not as bad as Hitler; I’m not as bad as Mao Zedong!” 

-”But God's not comparing you to Hitler; He’s not comparing you to Mao Zedong! He's comparing our little 

sin to Him and He doesn't have any sin.” 

 

So even though we compare ourself to Hitler and Mao Zedong, and we say, “Oh, I'm not that bad, I'm 

not that bad! I'm actually pretty good; I don't need no savior!” 

That's what the Pharisees said; that’s what the Sadducees said.  

 

 

The false second-generation priestly class 

This is a big epidemic even in our second gen young people community, ”Oh I am perfect! I was born 

without original sin. I have no sin.” Oh this is heresy! 

As Father’s heir and successor, I kept my sexual purity before marriage. I didn't do drugs, didn't do 

smoking, or drinking, just like Father said. I went to Harvard. He said I have to go to Harvard, so I 

went to Harvard. I kept all those commandments. And I was not only second generation, I was 

Father's direct son, and I was not only his direct son, I was actually His appointed heir. And I came up 
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and said, “No, but still I am a sinner before God!” Why? Because I was angry at God; I hated God at some 

point. That all brought pain to God!  

 

That means, even amongst the Pharisaic standards of the second generation leadership arrogance, 

they wanted to pretend that they were the elite class, “We didn't have sex before marriage thus you must 

worship us.” Look how evil and wicked they had become! 

 

I did ALL those rules, but STILL I could admit that I’m a sinner. Why?  Because I hurt God; I hurt 

God’s heart. 

 

That made them so angry, especially the Korean older second generation ministerial CLASS! Arrogant, 

arrogant, arrogant! They were so freaking arrogant! They could not believe it; they were so angry that 

I would dare come out. And not only as second gen, but that I would come out as Father’s true son, 

and not only that, but as his heir and successor, the one APPOINTED, the CHOSEN one -and I didn’t 
chose myself - but that I would come out and take away that elite POWER that they loved: “I remained 

pure before marriage, thus I'm perfect and deserve all the things of this church!” You arrogant trash! 

 

When I started teaching, I said, “I am a sinner. I've done everything that you all have done and more.” I 

came up and did 10,000 bows to True Parents and all those conditions for 40 days, etc. But still, still. 

Even as a second gen, as a true son, as Father’s direct BLOOD, AND his heir, I still admit I'm a sinner 

and I need God, I need Christ. I need to be saved from SIN which leads me to separation from God.  

 

Oh man, those arrogant kids, that second generation elite class got so freaking ANGRY! It's like a 

whole false priestly class; they got SO ANGRY, taking away their status like that! But actually it was 

freeing them. How hellish is it to pretend that you are perfect? Huh? It’s a LIE! Everybody knows it's a 

lie; YOU know it's a lie, but you got to pretend. It's a TOTAL fake; total Pharisees! 

They were so angry, “Oh my Gosh! How dare he say something like this! Oh my Gosh, oh my Gosh, oh my 

Gosh!” They would say, “I am a second generation, I have no original sin,” and would be worshiped by 

the first gen. That crazy idolatrous CULT! 

 

So whatever I thought on that, GUESS WHO was so happy, GUESS WHO was so PROUD? Not these 

fake leaders. It was the FATHER! True Father was so proud; he was so happy! Not those fake 

Pharisees. Lord, have mercy! 

 

I started from the top level leadership, empowered by the Holy Spirit and by the love that Father gave 

me and that's why I had the confidence and the power to declare that- because it was true, in my life it 

was real- and to take away the pretense, the lie of all this priestly class pretending that they were 

perfect and that they didn’t have to repent. PHARISSEES! Taking away their false status, saying that 

they were tithing, meanwhile they were not tithing, they were putting it away into an account for 

health care; that's not tithing.  
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Everybody else TIES while we have life insurance, health insurance, car insurance, etc and we still 

tithe on top of that. So we made every minister tithe.” If you're teaching to the congregation, YOU are 

going to do it. You're the first one to do it!” They didn’t like that, did they? They didn’t like that. It has 

nothing to do with the amount of money you make; it’s a percentage. Meaning that, “God, this is all 

Yours, but thank You for giving me 90%.” They complained, “Oh we don't make a lot of money!” It does not 

matter; it’s a percentage. You can make two cents and it's the same. You see that? There were all these 

lies. Total freaks! 

 

As the World President, I was riding in coach; meanwhile all those leaders were riding in business 

and first class! Oh they were so angry when I started riding coach! Oh Lord, they were SO ANGRY! 

Now all their privileges were being taken away, by somebody whom they could not blame. I had kept 

my purity; I didn't have fallen sex, didn’t sleep around with girls. I did keep the lineage. I did what 

Father told me to do. So they had nothing, nothing. They were SO ANGRY! They hated us so much; 

they hated Kook J-Hyung too because he was CLEANING UP the BUSINESSES, where they were 

stealing from. Massive stealing and embezzlement! Misusing the goodness of Father's grace! Ooh! 

They hated us!(laughing) Because now, not only did they get caught with their hand in the hat, stealing 

and embezzling, but now they had to admit that they were sinners on top of that! Now all the status of 

second generation and all of that was taken away. 

 

Why? Because they had become IDOLATERS; worshipping THEMSELVES while pretending they 

were worshiping God. All they did was love their STATUS! Fake second generation! “I didn't fall!” 

Arrogant idolaters! That's what that lesson taught them. 

 

 

Satan lures us 

But think about it: it's actually more freeing. If you go around trying to pretend that you don't need to 

repent to God who is the Creator, who knows everybody! Give me a freaking break! You are deluded 

if you think you don't need to repent to that God! He knows everything about you. You are a human 

being; OF COURSE you have to repent; of course you have to admit you have sinned. Sin is harming 

God. It's not like it's just some passing thing that's hurting your life and calcifying your pineal gland 

and hurting your prefrontal cortex and affecting long-term decision making and producing erectile 

dysfunction in 60% of males who are addicted to porn for example. 95% of males are accessing porn in 

the modern day. 

 

It's not just some PASSING sin! That's just one example. These sins are not just passing sins that hurt 

you. Yes, they do hurt you and they do harm your brain and they do give you addiction cycles and by 

being addicted you go from dopamine to adrenaline, and it's very dangerous. But that's not only with 

all sexual sins. Alcoholism, smoking, whatever it is; whatever the sin it happens. 

 

So it's not only that these passing sins only influence your future. Yes, they do influence your future. 

Yes, they do mess up and destroy your brain. That's why we say, “Boys, stay away from porno! Girls, 

stay away from romantic dramas which are like porno or romantic novels.” It's incredible! All the sisters in 
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the Church they know romantic dramas equal women's porn, because they work off the same 

apparatus that produces pornography for men, knowing that women seek romance other than visual 

sexual intercourse. It's the same program, same business model: romantic dramas, the Lucifer love 

triangle. There's a male that she should be attracted to, but then this Luciferian figure comes in. He's 

the “good guy.” He's actually bad but he's good, and she's going to change him. Fake news! This is 

how Eve fell in the beginning. It’s not only Korean romantic dramas; this is also the kind of porno that 

they sell around the world, and even in novels. 

 

Some people say,  

“Oh, I don't watch Korean romantic dramas anymore, but I read novels.” 

-”What kind of novels you read?” 

“Uh, uh, books.” 

-”Well, what kind of books? 

“I guess they're about a man….” 

-”Okay, they're romantic novels with Luciferian intrigues. Well maybe that's why you're suffering.”  

 

Don't play this game, girls! Let's not play that game. Just be HONEST! Those dangerous things create 

what? They create brainwashing repetition impediment in the brain, which then makes you triggered 

and excited about what? Luciferian love triangles; adultery! Making older women excited about 

young men mowing their lawn with their shirt off; throwing away the promises of marriage, throwing 

away the YEARS of investment they made with their husband and children! And Hollywood tell you, 

“It’s going to be so good; it’s going to be so amazing, You’re going to be sitting up there and floating, “Ooh!” 

Give me a break! You’re getting none of that! All you’re getting is MISERY, regret and despair. And 

you’ll be ashamed, if you make stupid infantile puerile dumb decisions. You know it's true and some 

daddy should be telling you that. Thank God, God does! 

 

But the point is: Satan LURES us in this way to do what? Kill, steal and destroy! He steals our legacy, 

he steals our heritage, he steals our country, he steals our MARRIAGE, he steals our CHILDREN; he 

steals EVERYTHING! This is why we don't want to invest in his system. This is why the difference 

between a SLAVE and a KING is that a slave doesn’t know anything.    

 

 

Against God-given rights 

But that's why they get away with the vaccine mandates and force people to get injected across the 

world. What are they doing? They're ripping sovereignty away from everybody. They're saying, “You 

DON’T own what God gives you,” which means you own nothing: forget about owning land, forget 

about owning a weapon to protect yourself; forget about any of that! You own nothing! If some entity 

can force you to put chemical concoctions – from the labels we don't know what's in there-  to put in 

your body in a worldwide experimental event, that Doctor Malone is calling back, and you have been 

forced to do that against your own sovereignty, against your natural human rights, against your 

autonomy, you don't have anything, folks. You have nothing! 
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Why do you think they're doing the mask mandates for the little kids; five-year-old kids have got to 

wear their little mask? These ARROGANT politicians come to the preschool class and they're taking 

pictures with kids; those parasite congressmen have no mask on and all the little kids are MASKED! 

Why? Because they're the little slaves for the next generation; they're the ones that will obey EVERY 

order that comes out of Pelosi's mouth, every order that comes out of Big Government. They are 

slaves with no autonomy, no sovereignty; no ability to even imagine that they could truly have the 

right of kings through Christ. It's incredible! There is no scientific evidence for MASKING children 

because they have a 99.90% chance of not being impacted at all by the Chicom virus. 

 

And Trump was up there a couple of weeks ago saying, “No, there's never been anything wrong with the 

vaccine.” But thank God he's trying to change. Thank God. People need to pray for him to stop saying 

that. “There's nothing wrong with the vaccine; nothing wrong. Nothing wrong has ever happen with 

it.”REALLY! We have tens of thousands of cases worldwide; we have the top scientists coming out 

talking about the dangers. We not only have the top universities now producing data on the spike 

protein and the non-homogeneous non-homologous android system which erects in part of your 

DNA! Not only that, but everybody knows people who have been damaged by this. One brother 

wrote me from Korea the other day: his dad got the third booster shot and his cancer has flooded his 

whole body until his lips and everything, and he's on his deathbed right NOW, because, “Oh, I didn't 

want to get my cousins infected.” He was brainwashed, and now he's on his deathbed with an ever- 

expanding cancer; it has expanded by multiples even though his son has been begging him,”Don't do 

it!” 

It's incredible, folks. These people are not here to defend human liberty and human rights and natural 

law and God-given gifts! No, they're here for power. And that's why anybody who stands in the way 

of these totalitarian socialists, Communists, political Satanists, they will destroy; they will kill. 

 

Jesus knew that. That's why he said,”  

1 These things have I spoken unto you, that ye should not be offended. 

2 They shall put you out of the synagogues: yea, the time cometh, that whosoever killeth you will think that he 

doeth God service.” 

 

Biden goes like, “Oh, I go to church. Come on man!” Give me a break! Lunatics! But we can't be 

surprised. That's why they're rushing so hard to go into war with Russia. Folks, the LAST thing 

America has to do is go into World War III with Russia and start the whole thing. Now Taiwan is 

being wrecked; 39 Chinese fighter jets flew over last Monday because of Biden's unbelievable 

weakness. And of course we have the exposing of the corona Chicom virus, and Project Veritas every 

day is releasing new video on all the health workers ADMITTING that they know it's the wrong 

decoction, they know it's not even going to help but they're still administering anyway. It shows that 

it's a totally corrupt system. TOTALLY corrupt! 

 

So, that exposing is coming out. People are starting to realize, “Whoa, this is a big scam! Man, they're 

going to go for another lockdown! Man, there are 47 new variants? We’re going to have to be locked down 
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for ...oh, no, no, no, no!” See, now everybody's starting to sound like conspiracy theorists. They were 

attacking us to talk about this how many years ago? It turned out to be true, didn’t it?  

 

 

The power-lusting desecrator of God & Christ 

Look at the Han mother when she was prophesying that the world was going to come under her feet 

and that the nations would come to serve her! And this is right after she betrayed Father; this is right 

after she created boards and making all these panels to ERADICATE the Scriptures that Father wrote, 

and that would allow her to pull out everything that she wanted to do, even though Father explicitly 

said, “Don't touch anything.” And then she prophesied, she predicted, “The world will usher in a new 

great realm of peace,” centered on the Harlot of Babylon – she didn’t call herself that, but that’s what she 

had become. A DEFILER, a desecrator of God and Christ! 

 

Oh! How much we begged and wept, and tore at our flesh! But people have free will and you can't 

force them; they make dumb decisions. DRUNKEN with power, literally shouting; we were there with 

Kook J-Hyung in the room, “I have ABSOLUTE POWER!” That is the power-hungry power-lusting 

demon that possessed her; it was Satan. Our faces literally dropped seeing what happened with her. I 

looked at Kook J-Hyung and said, “I'm literally in a movie right now. I cannot believe that is coming from 

Mommy's FACE, my own!” Wow! 

 

Of course, all the prophecies of, “Oh, nations will all come to peace,” have all been lies; all have been total 

delusion, PROVING that she's not connected to the providence. 

 

But the opposite I see. The one that she marginalized; the one they scoffed at and mocked and said, 

“destroy”, the one that they tried to sue and destroy financially, the one they didn't know is the only 

rightful heir, because I didn't chose myself, Father did. The only Cain and Abel that Father chose that 

could have gone on with it, lost everything. We were just in the woods, and were telling people there 

was going to be a world-level judgment because of the fall of the Han mother, Han Hak Ja, the Harlot 

of Babylon; a cosmic-level world judgment! 

“Hahaha! You stupid boys are out there!”  

 

But of course, what happened? We just saw it in a couple of short years. Thank God we had a couple 

of years to prepare, and our community was prepared more than probably 99.9% of the entire 

population. Thank God, God gave us a couple of years to prepare.  But then a WORLD level, the like 

of which history has NEVER seen; never seen this level of WORLD level shut down economic 

destruction control. NEVER seen in the history of men! Never! No, the world has never seen this level 

of centralized world level shutdown, lockdown, totalitarianism!  

 

 

The Rod of Iron way 

Australia, New Zealand, oh my Gosh! You can't come out of your house; you have to get a blue band, 

“Oh my Gosh, I got my blue band; I can go out for an extra 30 minutes. Oh my Gosh!” You have these little 

brainwashed poor children that are 17 -18 years old dancing and saying, “Oh look, I got my blue band! I 
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got 30 extra minutes outside!” Wow! You see how we've become in two years? Why? Because those 

kingdoms, those cultures don't have the Rod of Iron way.  

 

Oh, by the way, Cheongpyeong is now actually 328 Rod of Iron Way. This road is now called legally 

the “Rod of Iron Way” Yeah, all right! Let's give it up everybody! (Applause) It will be on the map too. 

 

The point is: those countries don't have what? The final line of defense; which is what? The citizens; 

it's the citizens. As Mao Zedong said, “Political power comes from the barrel of a gun,” which is an 

anonymous object that can be used for good or it can be used for evil; unfortunately it's usually used 

for evil, especially in the hands of government. But in the hands of the people; no it's not used for evil. 

It’s used as a tool. It's used as a tool to harvest game, it's used as a tool to do sporting events; it's used 

as a tool to empower the next generation to be strong and have actual political power against tyrants 

in the future, to maintain human rights and natural law. It's a POWERFUL accoutrement and none of 

those countries have that.  

 

Why have they tried so hard to close down America? But they've failed; they continue to fail, 

especially in the conservative states where more and more are pushing back, because the conservative 

states will say, “No!” You come down to Tennessee; it still feels like pre-covid here! The gas price is 

three bucks a gallon; you can go anywhere there are no restrictions. They just passed new 

“Constitutional Carry” laws. You don't even need to have a license to carry a gun here. It's like pre- 

covid land down here. It's like they don't even know what covid is, even though you have the 

occasional crazy person in Walmart that does wear a mask. But you go back up Northeast? Oh yeah 

you see all those people flooding from New York into PA, oh now you feel it because those people are 

FLEEING that state which is a hellhole -New York that is- and of course there are millions leaving. 

 

But the point is: they’re now arriving so late. Those people have not prepared for the last seven years, 

and they don't know what's going on. They're just starting to learn bushcrafting, they're just starting 

to learn camping, they're just starting to learn about food supply; they're just starting to learn about 

self-defense and firearms and force multipliers and alarm systems. They’re just starting to learn that. 

Lord! Already corona is two years in deep, and in the cities it's now becoming TOTALITARIANISM.  

 

And at the same time they're trying to start a war with RUSSIA! Leftist senators are coming out saying, 

“You crazy WAR-MONGERING LUNATICS!” They know they've committed so many crimes because 

of the covid lockdowns and all the people who died at the hospitals where they sent covid-positive 

people just to kill them, murder them all, and increase their numbers which unexpectedly were lower 

than they thought. So they needed to get more deaths. 

 

And now that all that fraud is starting to be exposed, that new research is coming out, that the doctors 

are more and more getting brave and bold, coming out and talking about it, what’s happening? Shoot! 

The criminals are starting to say, “Oh damn! These people are getting uppity! They may come and get us. 

We’d better hurry up and let's start a war with Russia; let's start dropping NUKES!” Lunatics! Of course we 

told everybody this would happen, right?  
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1/6: the day when micro & macro came together on the altar 

Look what happened on the 1/6 event! It was the Boston Tea Party, but look what happened on that 

event! Look how much the world changed! Incredible! That was the DAY that the micro and macro 

came together, that was the day when the people of God and ALL of the patriots came together; that 

was the day when the Three Generation Kingship, and all the kings and queens of the Kingdom of 

God, CIG, came together on the micro, united with all the different denominations of Christianity and 

also patriots TOGETHER, upright in heart, mind, body and soul, standing up for what? GOD and the 

God-given natural rights! 

Coming up onto the ALTAR, the largest altar in the world in COMPLETE unity, in COMPLETE 

unison, in COMPLETE prayer, in COMPLETE  LOVE for humanity and God, your rights in God, and 

God Himself; singing, “God bless America, Land that I love.” And we've all seen that! Hallelujah! Holy 

Ghost time! It was like the Boston Tea Party! 

 

We had just seen the Democrats take and steal this country from the people, and the righteous people 

were there PEACEFULLY. Of course the people that were organizing with the FBI, CIA and that's 

coming out, Ray Epps, and all these FOOLS that are working with the departments, trying to lure 

people in and make them do this and that. But of course the majority of them 99.99% of the people 

were just there praying and singing songs. 

 

Man! That was incredible! When I saw a video of that the other day; you saw all the flags. There was 

like a million people on the Washington Monument! It was such an amazing event! That was 

incredible historic event; it was incredible! And they make them get that extra toilet paper because 

THEY made some messes in their pants in DC; all of them, these crazy politicians, them servants were 

shaking under the tables because people were protesting peacefully- other than a few provocateurs of 

the FBI that lured people in. 

 

But the point is: Think about that event, folks! It was like going up on the altar, all of one spirit like the 

Isaac generation, saying, “Okay, Abraham, Father, you’re telling all America and the righteous ones with the 

real hearts in America, to go on the altar and die for freedom; we’ll do it!” And that unity of love, that unity 

of standing up for the right thing, that unity of righteousness; that unity of saying, ”NO! Tyrants you're 

not going to steal this country! You're not going to steal our Republic; you're not going to steal what God has 

given to us!” That unity of power, of love and of a sound mind! Whoo!  

The world changed; that was the end of the satanic power. They realized that the people would not 

stay still if they went too far. They realized that they couldn’t just enact totalitarianism here. They 

realized that there were patriots that would stand for this country that God has given us. 

 

So from that place they've been on a witch hunt, they've been a manhunt; they've been trying to get 

EVERYBODY in prison. But it’s falling apart. Now it’s coming up that THEY had agents; they had 

people removing fences and trying to lure people in. All petty crimes! It was those government 

agencies that were engaged in FEDERAL CRIMES! Whoa!  
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More and more is coming out, like on Fox News, Tucker Carlson is exposing this in detail; Ray Epps 

and all those different guys with the guy with the mask up there, etc. He’s been exposing everything, 

and the more this comes out, the weaker their lives become. And people who were against the 1/6 

event because they're cowards and they wanted to throw all the different Republicans under the bus, 

and they wanted to distance themselves like Ted Cruz and all these kind of bozos, now they're saying, 

“Wait a minute it may not be profitable for us to throw them under the bus, because all the evidence is coming 

out that it’s the FBI that has done it. Oh, crash! We’d better hurry up and join the battle. Oh, no, no, we’ve got 

to protect these patriots like Tucker Carlson.”  

 

Tucker Carlson is doing an amazing job! That man is a true patriot. He is standing up against this 

tyranny and he's doing a huge thing because he's so main stream. He comes out in the polo shirt; he's 

a preppy white kid you know up there, smart. But he's hilarious; he's so witty, sarcastic, and he's just 

up there doing his soliloquies, EXPOSING the Deep State and their lies, especially about 1/6. He's the 

only one who did it on the whole network there, and then now all of them are following because he 

was the leader. He was the path maker, he was the trailblazer; he was the one who risked himself to 

stand with the patriots and say, “Wait, I'm not going to throw them under the bus, because it doesn't make 

any sense; it's not the facts.”  

 

And when Senator Cruz says it was a terrorist event, he called Ted Cruz out on it. He said,  

“You are LYING, senator! How was it a terrorist event when nobody was killed by it? And the only person that 

was killed, was KILLED by a federal cop: Ashley Babbitt, Lady Liberty. How can you call that a terrorist event?” 

Oh, man!  

That arrogant Cruz, that wishy-washy RINO, he said, “Oh, it was poor word choice.”  

Carlson said, “I don't believe that. You are a constitutional lawyer; you know words really matter and you take 

your words very seriously. You said it on purpose and I think you're lying.” (Laugh)  

He whipped that boy! He gave that boy a whopping as he deserves! 

 

The point is: God tells us, folks, “It is those who are in Christ who get the persecution.” Why? Because 

they're standing for the hard thing; they're standing for the gifts of God's liberty. They're trying to 

protect them for everybody; they're not trying to only protect themselves. They're trying to be “Love 

God, love thy neighbor.” They're trying to protect human rights for everybody. 

 

Those people want to TAKE human rights away, and increase their criminal power, increase 

authoritarianism, increase the government, increase centralized power for themselves. THEY will use 

that apparatus of the 666-Beast to KILL you and to destroy you, if you get in the way. 

 

 

We must ABSOLUTELY NOT GO TO WAR WITH RUSSIA 

But now their plans are unfolding, their plans are being confounded and now one year later after the 

1/6 event, it's completely changed. Now the truth is coming out, and now they're trying to start a war 

with Russia to blow everything off, because they’ve just been caught red-handed big time. Fauci lied 

about the gain of function research, and now the NIH changed the definition of research. Now the 
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ADL (Anti-defamation League) is changing the definition of racism, saying, “Only white people can be 

racist!” ADL's now changed the definition. What a joke! This is an absolute WAR on reality, folk!  

 

But people are waking up and that's why they're trying to now blow up the world, because they're 

getting caught in their tracks. We must ABSOLUTELY not go to WORLD WAR III. We HAVE to 

remain out of war, folks! This has got to be our fervent prayer. We’ve got to be praying hard! We've 

got ten more months, folks; ten months till the elections coming up on November 4th. We have to be 

praying fervently; we got to wake up people. We got to tell everybody, “We cannot support a war with 

Russia! We cannot support World War III,” especially with this usurpatious administration in there, that 

will let them come in through the UN and DESTROY America forever! 

 

So we have to PRAY FERVENTLY! We’ve got to talk to all our friends. We’ve got to have barbecues 

together; we've got to go to the shooting range together. We've got to wake people up and we've got 

to also prepare and train for the worst case scenario too, which is that they may do force us into World 

War III and there would be utter chaos worldwide. We pray for the best but we prepare for the worst. 

That's what a wise man does. Amen! You don't pray for the best and prepare for the best. No! Because 

you won't do anything; you can just play video games and eat nacho cheese and GMO potato chips. 

No, pray for the best and prepare for the worst!  

 

So, we have to PRAY for the patriots, we have to TALK, we have to evangelize, but we have to 

SHARE and let people KNOW: “DON’T SUPPORT WORLD WAR III WITH RUSSIA! DON’T support a 

war with Putin!” 

 

 

Our real enemies within 

They're not the ones that are trying to force transgenderism down your throat. Even though they're 

tyrants, there are greater tyrants here in America. They're trying to force transgenderism down your 

throats. Your kids can't even talk about male or female. They're trying to confuse and confound the 

children so they can't even understand that they're either a boy or a girl. They're the ones that are 

poisoning your kids with the LGBTQ stuff and the pedosexuality, and they're trying to lower the age 

of consent now to 10 years old in the UN! These are the lunatics that are trying to do this, folks! 

They're IN this COUNTRY; they're not in Russia. Are there enemies in Russia? Yes, but there are a lot 

of them here that are trying to do this. And look, every public school is trying to get your kids and 

your grandchildren and my grandchildren. 

 

So we got to be PRAYING! We’ve got to be STRONG! We’ve got to be the defense line that God has 

put in place, the sword of truth and the shield of faith. We’ve got to be that defense line, because the 

next ten months will determine the fate of the next epoch in human history. If America falls in the next 

ten months and they get away with a stolen election and all those kinds of things, and they're able to 

start World War III, we're going to be in utter havoc worldwide.  
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They're going to have justification to come in and kill the people that they don't want to be active. 

They will have justification to SWAT- team patriots because they're against the war; they will have all 

the justification to do it.  

That's why Trump should not have been a coward and he should not have been engaged in 

dereliction of duty. He should have STAYED in the White House because he even knew that it was a 

STOLEN election. And ALL the evidence was pointed out to that. He was winning in every contested 

state, and then in the morning he lost in every contested state? Give me a break! And then the videos 

came out: the water main bridge was supposedly cracking, and then the black box is coming up, and 

two thousands stuffed ballots ON VIDEO, across the country! Federal judges were not even going to 

be hearing the court cases, not even willing to hear! 

 

Trump should have never stepped down and let these Commies take over. He should have been 

brave. He should have understood that this was not just politics and, “oh, one time the Democrats win, 

one time the Republicans.” No! This is WAR, where they’re trying to existentially ERADICATE America 

as a country! They're trying to destroy every value system that we hold here. These are not just people 

that are coming in to let you win the next time. NO! This is not tennis, where you give me the ball, I 

give you the ball; you give me the ball, I give you the ball. This is not tennis. 

 

This is a serious conflict of ideological war and there are DANGEROUS assassins in those 

organizations that wanted to completely subvert America from within and that power structure was 

deeply challenged by Trump in office, so he had a massive platform. Was it a dangerous job? Of 

course and that's why the whole country was praying for him. 

 

So we have to PRAY! He still is the most popular Republican so we got to pray for Trump too, but we 

got to pray: we have to stay OUT OF WAR, folks! Out of war! They're trying to start World War III; 

they're going to try to set up nukes like LUNATICS. They're trying to start an irreversible war with 

Russia! The CRAZY psychopaths! We must stay OUT OF IT! AT ALL COST, we must stay out of that 

craziness. 

 

And we got to keep this Republic. We got 10 months, folks; 10 months! 10 months determine the fate 

of humanity! How crazy is that? It's insane; I know it's crazy to say that but it's true. They know that 

they're going to lose massively in November; they know that we're going to win in a landslide. They 

know it's going to be hard to cheat because EVERYBODY's going to watch it, but of course they got 

control of the digital universe, etc, so they’re probably going to use that. But they know they can be 

getting into big trouble. They’ve played their cards too hard over the last two years. They've shut 

down the entire world, they've censored people; they've cut people out of Facebook and twitter for no 

other reason than to discriminate. They've shown their cards; they've exposed themselves for who 

they are. They're total and utter tyrants, they're lunatics, they're psychopaths; they're cowards. That's 

why they want to use their apparatus of state and now set off the detonation, set up a war with Russia. 

Are you crazy? You crazy lunatic leftists in Congress! We got to stay out of that, folks! 
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It's such a serious time, folks, but God is still with us. He's still on the throne and His people are 

ALIVE. There's a micro and a macro and if the micro is growing the macro is coming together. So 

there is great opportunity in this chaos; there's great LIGHT in the darkness. We're going to hold fast, 

and we've got to be strong. We've got to be prepared; we've got to be prayed up, prepared up, 

fellowshipped up, trained up and all those good things. And keep looking up, pressing towards God's 

Kingdom. Amen!  

 

 

Pastor Sean’s Prayer 

Father, we thank You so much for this day. We thank You for John chapter 16- even though we’ve 

only reached a few verses.  

There's so much POWER in the word and 

*so much LIGHT that comes through the word,  

*so much HOPE that comes to the word;  

*so much LOVE that comes to the word!  

And that love is the very reason that You've given the task for Your people on earth to protect the 

innocent from the wicked, to protect the innocent from the predators; to protect the sheep from the 

wolves. You've given that task to us. 

 

And dear God, let us step up into that task! Let us not just be complacent, side bench-warmers that are 

just watching the game. No! but step onto the field, step into the ring, step into the coliseum, step into 

the animated contest of liberty that is the FIGHT for human rights given to us by You, God against 

Satanism. A tremendous field fight; a tremendous battle that is decided before our very eyes! And yes, 

it's hard, yes it's scary; yes our hearts are pounding, filled with trepidation and fear as we are entering 

that RING. But let us know that “You have not given us a spirit of fear, but of love, of power and of a sound 

mind.” So that we would have PEACE even in the midst of the battle, we would have CLARITY even 

in the midst of chaos, we would be able to SEE in the midst of the scramble; we would be able to think 

and to decipher and to have discernment in the midst of that confoundment. 

 

Dear God, America's going through so many things, and not only America but the WORLD! The 

world is at stake as we stand in this place today. Dear God, the next 10 months are going to be so 

UNBELIEVABLY important. We pray that the whole Body of Christ may stop sitting on the bench and 

start maning up, womaning up and start humaning up so that we start STANDING UP for Your 

principles, for Your rights that You have given to us and for those PRECIOUS GIFTS that we're 

supposed to pass down as RESPONSIBLE men and women to our children and grandchildren that 

You have given to us, dear God.   

 

Let this be the epoch that determines humanity and the face of the trajectory of the future because it is. 

Let us realize the severity and the SERIOUSNESS of this time, but at the same time let us have joyful 

hearts in certitude that we are walking with You in the ultimate aim of establishing Your Kingdom 

ON EARTH, dear God. So even though we're doing a heavy task, our burden is light; even though 

we're doing a scary task, our yoke is easy, as You said in Your Word. 
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Father, we thank You for all the things that You're doing; how You are manifesting in the hearts and 

minds of men. You are appearing in dreams and visions to people. They’re becoming awakened; they 

are waking up to the fact that they must be activated at this time. They must stand up for 

righteousness at this time; they must seek Your Kingdom at this time as Matthew 6:33 says, “But seek 

ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you.”All people are 

starting to realize at this time, and more and more people are trying to open their hearts to the Holy 

Spirit and Your moving, Your power that is pouring out from Heaven. 

 

Dear God, we ask You that we would continue that momentum and that we would STAND with You, 

especially now as God's Day is arriving; that we will be able to celebrate You at this time, and even in 

the midst of the struggle we can still CELEBRATE and sing PRAISES to You, and You would lift our 

spirits up because we will know and be confident in the power of the relationship that holds us in the 

balance between the finite and the infinitude of eternity.  

 

We are so grateful, dear God, because You are using each and every one here in many different ways 

as Your body; some as Your eyes, some as Your ears, some as Your hands, some as Your feet; but all 

together working for the glory of Your goodness, for the work and the purpose of Your heart's desire. 

And we ask that we would stand WITH that heart’s desire, that we would be able to stand and repent 

of our sin and cast it aside in kenosis and emptiness of ourselves, and that we would stand with YOU, 

in POWER, in LOVE, in SOUNDNESS of MIND, in righteousness, in faithfulness, an assurity.  

 

Dear God, let us have the strength to OVERCOME the darkness that is before us; the clouds and the 

storms which we are in. We pray for the nations that are suffering and the people who are dying 

under this tyranny that is spreading over the globe and it's only going to get worse; it may even 

escalate to war with Russia and World War III.  

 

But we also know that no matter what happens “YOU are the way, the truth and the life.” YOU are the 

One that we must cling to. YOU are the One that will be the ONLY hope, the ONLY short path, the 

ONLY light at the end of the tunnel. And as long as we know that, as long as we hold fast, as long as 

we do not fear the trappings of this world or DEATH or persecution or scoffing or mocking and even 

life ITSELF being lost. No! We transcend that with what? The power of LOVE! 

 

And we thank You for Your GRACE and we thank You for being saved from our sin. We thank You 

for giving us the power to repent and to come back to You and to unite with You once again, and to 

stand with You in Your holy work providence and dispensation, so we can stand and witness and 

view the coming Kingdom that is at hand! 

 

Dear God, we are so grateful that we are called to be kings and priests, queens and evangelists in Your 

Kingdom. We are so grateful that even though we didn't earn it, we didn't have to press You for it. No, 

You CALLED us into that. We pray that we would be the best husbands, we would be the best wives, 

we would the best kings, we would be the best priests, we would be the best queens and evangelists 

for our families, and spreading out to the neighborhoods and then to the local, to the national, to the 
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world. And that in this time of social media where things can SPREAD like wildfire, hearts and minds 

can be set ABLAZE by the animated contest of liberty and the animated contest of goodness versus 

evil.   

 

So we ask dear God, that You would bring us into that heroic quest, that You would strengthen and 

EMBOLDEN our cowardness, so that it would come into courage and unite with Your power and 

Your mercy, but yet that with Your judgment that is good and brings separation between good and 

evil, that we would stand against evil as the good.  

 

Dear God, we are standing with You today; we are standing with all the patriots today. We pray for 

President Trump, we pray for all the people that You are using; we pray for all the patriots today. We 

pray for ALL the people around the world that are yearning for liberty, that are yearning to protect 

human rights; that all those cries that are being called out of the night in the midnight hour, let them 

be heard, dear God. 

 

And as we press forward, let us not be dismayed and let us not fall into weakness, but let us RIDE 

with You through the courage and the power of Your goodness and Your love, to be a good protector 

for all humanity, to love God and to love our neighbor, to be a good king and priest, and a Peace 

Police man and a woman that would stand up for our children, grandchildren and posterity.  

 

Father God, we thank You so much for this day. We thank You for the word that You gave us. Once 

again we want to give You ALL the glory, with all the kingship lines that are here together with the 

Three- Generation Kingship and Your Kingdom of God from the micro to the macro. 

We give You the praise, glory and honor; in Your precious name. Amen! Amen! Aju! 

 

All right folks, let's all rise and give God some praise! Hallelujah! Praise God! 

 

 

 


